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"Forever Lavender" to Run College Accomplishments 
M~! .. "~~: b,1,?: b!~:,,=a~,t~~~"d' ,I Lauded On Charter Day 
though Dramso~'s first musICal since 1943. "Forever . La\·ender." may 
not come up with a Gypsy Rose Lee or a B.S. Pulley, some 50 char. 
ctees will try to give the lowdown on what goes on .It the College. 

a The "extravaganza," proceeds of which will go to tht Centennial 
Fund, will be unveiled at the' 
Pauline Edwards Theater of the 
Commerce Center on the nights of 

No Tux, Cut Rates 
At Centennial Ball 

May 16, 17 and 18. 

In preparation for the past year, 
the show will feature 20 original 
longs written by members of the 
student body and six skits dealing 
with the lighter aspects of life at 
St. Nicholas Heights. 

Among- the songs, the singing 
of which will be accompanied by 
a 16-piece orchestra, are "CCNY" 
llnd "Forever Lavender." The 
skits will deal with such topics 
as Houpla, the Boatride, and the 
basketball squad. I n the last
named skit, Lionel and Paul Mala
mcd, Sid Trubowitz, Irwin Dam
brot, Sonny Jameson and Hilty 
Shapiro will try to give reasonable 
imitations of themselves. 

• Tickets are priced from $.85 to 
$1.50, with black markets located 
in 11!1 Main and under the counter 
at the rear of the lunchroom. 

100 Year Capsule 
Buried on Campus 

As the' culmination of yester
day's Centennial Charter Day ex
ercise~, the College's time capsule 
was huried (,n the campus near 
the flagpole. 

Small Cut: In 
A.H. Rent:al 

Hopes of Army Hall residents 
for getting a two-dollar-per-week 
rent reduction were jolted severely 
last Thursday when, at a confer
ence between student groups and 
College administrative officials, one 
dollar per week was quoted as 
the J;llaximum dccr·pase possible. 

Unconvinced, the stUdent-tenants 
have commissioned an accountant 
to examine the Army Hall books. 
Another confer('nce. perhaps thl' 
final onc. is scheduled for Monday. 

Student di"'ltisfaetion hinges 
uJlon the College's proposed allo
cation of tIl<' $2:1,flOO recei\'l'd frolll 
the Cit~· this semestt'r to cover thl' 
cost of educational fac.lities in 
Arm)' lIall. 

The Centennial BaH will be-
come a reality this Saturday 
night, when Tommy Tucker will 
play in the Great Hall. New 
plans call for informal attire, 
but other festive trimmings such 
as ent~rtainment and door prizes 
will be retained. 

Tickets arc guing on sale 
th !'oughout the scho(,l today, at 
$1.80 per person. 

Mendelssohn Club 
To Continue Use 
Of College Name 

A motion to rescind a previous 
decision by the Student Council 
granting- the Wilfrpd Ml'ndelssohn 
Club of the Commlmist Party 
pel'mission to use the words "Stu
dents of City Colleg-e" on their 
circula,'s Was ,If'feal .. d hy Student 
Council Fridar eV('nillg by a roll 

Since, they hold, quoting the call vot(· of 20';0,-19. 
calendar of the Board of Estimate, TIH' \\'ilfred lV!eI1(ldssohn Club 
the r('\'enUe for housing' of stu-j i, not charterl'd ~l!~ the campus. 
dentti was used to operate and TIH' r,'cenl dec'~lOn may not b(' 

maintain the entirl' Arn? Halli h~'ld v.:tlid: h().~\'~,ver, :'~nce. t~(' ,vo~~, 
prolwrty, and 110\-, llll' CIty has "I t\\O )!IOXICS Wlle cDall(nged 
provided fund, for that PU'·IH)SI', :,ftl'r the voting. 
the entire amount shOUld be ap- Artllllr Katz '47, !"C presi,lent, 
plied to the reduction of rentals. opposing the measure, said a re
Retroactive to Feb. :3, a refund scindinj! action would be joining
figurea on this basis would come the bandwagon in the recent Red 
to approximately two doilars a scare and appealed to the tradi
week, according to the students' tic,n of "academic freedom." 

Convocation I-Iears O'Dwyer; 
I-Ionorary Degrees Presented 

By Sid Maran 
Classifying thc College as an "inseparable part of the. (O~. 

munity," Mayor William O'Dwyer told a Charter Day Convocation I.n 
the Great Hall yesterday that "the confidence I.n t~c Townsend Harns 
proposal (for free higher education) has becn lustlfied by a century of 
progress. " 

Mayol' O'Dwyer spoke to 11 ca-
Fund Drive Total pacity ,lUdience of 2100, including 

faculty members, stll(~ents, promi-

Slowly Increasing', nent College alumni, a!ld 175 dele
gates from universities and col-

A h D d I' leg'es throughout the world, in ex
!l p roa c e a In e ercise" celebrating the one-hun-

the dredth anniversary of the char
tering of the College. President 
HalTY N. Wrij!ht presided. 

Approximately $5.000 of 
Student Centennial Fund ,I!'ivc for 
$150,000 has heen tumed in, ac
cording to Florence Moscowitz '47, 
'Fund COlllmittee chairman. as thl' 
drive goes into its filial fortnight. 
111 ost of the booklet~, howevl'l". 
hay(' not yet been turned in . 

Miss Moseowitz also annou!'ced 
t hat next w('ek a tahl" will be set 
up in Lincoln Corridor to hegin 
tlH' coll('ction (If 1I10ney and book
I"ts. 1 lntil thl'n. studl'nts a 1'(' ad-
VifWd 10 tU1'1l 1l10llCY into th(' Il'ac

tilt,· Roo III , 20U Main. 
Thl' 2flOO hooldeb distribut,'d 

th""e wl'pks aj!o, containing sub
scription c('rlificales of $1, $5 and 
~1(), repres('lIt the nlajor sourc(' 
for the stu,l"nt pl(>dge of $150,000 
toward the C('ntennial I<'und drive 
for $1,fiOO,UOO. 

Honorary Doctol' of Laws de
g'I'l'es wel'e conferred on Supreme 
Court Justice Felix Frankfurter 
'02, Senator Robert I? Wagner 
'!lH. B,'rnanl Baruch 'S!l, and Doc
tor Rtephen Dugg-an 'UO, Direc
tor of the Institute fOI' Interna
tional Education. Gano Dunn '80, 
I'reRid,'nt of Cooper Union, and 
David B. Steinman '(Hi, architect, 
rl"'ei\'t'd Honorary Doctor of Sci
('nl'(' d('gl'('es, while the same 
award was bestowed 'in al'Bcntia 
UpOIl Doctor Charles A. Elsberg 
'[lO, who was seriously ill and 
did not attend. 

Speakers at the ceremony were 
Senator Robert F. Wagner '98, 
President Harry N. Wright, Leon
ard Goodstein '48, president of 
Alpha Phi Omcg-a. The event was 
televised by NBC and CBS. 

calculations. "The argument of academic Three Clubs Debate 
freedom is invalid," declared I van 

A discussion of "The Relation 
of Education to Character" by 
])odol' Ordway Tead, Chairman of 
the Board of Hil{hel' Education, 
pl'eceded Sydney Herbel·t Wood's 
talk nn "Education: A Final Op
PII:·tullity". The British Ministry 
of Education's representative told 
the asselllblage that "the best 
pl'eparatioll for tomorrow is a 
well-spent today. This is the eter
nal 1110ment;" he said, "and we 
Illust live richly now and not re
HerV!.' all OUI' powel'8 for tomor-

It is the contention of Profes- Schapiro, '·19, ""ecause lhe me~s-, On Truman Doctrine 
SOl' ,John J. Theoi>olrl, Dean of ure would in no way suppress tne 
Administration, however, that the Wilfred Mendelssohn Club. It 
$2:1,600 must go into the general would merely pr('vl'nt the minority 
income of Army Hall and be a~)- group from jeopardizing the posi
l'lic,d against the expens('s, 111 tion of the majority, which is not 
order to balanee till' budget. The I in agl'('('II1Pllt with its views or 

Construct!'d by the Chemical 
Enginec"ing- Dep81·tment under 
thc ,Ulwrvision of PI·of. CharieR 
Marlies, the cylindrical capsule, 
measuring' one and a half feet in 
height with a ten inch diameter, 
is madf' of monel metal alloy. 

Th~ capsule is in a six-foot 
dcf'p hole <'ncased in cement. It 
contain, a jelly-like substance ti('
signed tn remove moisture from 
the air in order to prevent the 
hurif'd objects from decaying. 

«('onlil//(cd 01/ Paye 2) methods." 

--------------------,-- --.-------.------------~--

Late Baseball Bulletin! 
III a Cent<:l1llial Day ~al1lc witncssed by a crowd including 

Senator Robert F. Wagner, the Beavers gaine~ their sevcnth victory 

of the year-and thcir fourth Conference win-by defeat1l1g the 

Brooklyn College nine yesterday, 13 to 6. 
Buripd inside the time capsule 

Paced by Danny Perlmutter. with are pictu res of formcr pr'csidl'nts 
of the College, of class('s in ses- Levy, who sm.Kked out two two.b,.lggers 

sion, and of the College's Gothic attack accounted for thirteen hits, five of 

archit('eturc; copies of The Cllm- inning when eight runs were scored. 

three dO'lb!cs, and Ernie 

and a single, the Beaver 

which came in the third 

PUR and other college publications; It was Gene Satin again who was the winning pitcher, giving 

and a parchment scroll, circulated him a record vf four and two, all of which deci,ions were in 

by Alpha Phi Omeg-a, which con- Conference tilts. Milt Sirota was the Kingsmcn's losing pitcher. 

tains names of students contri- the Beaver bench saw action, not one of 

tennial Fund. 
bUling one dollar each to the Cen- Almost everybody on 

the starting lineup playing through the cntire game. 

The scroll \\'<1S made available 
,for signatur(" during- lhe past 

two weeks ill the back of the 

Cafeteria. It was also placed in 

the cockpit of the dive bomber 

airplane in front of Army Hall. 

The scorp: 

Brooklyn 0 0 :{ 0 :l (J 0 
CCNY 2 J 8 /) 1 0 

Brooklyn-Sirota, Kalech"tcin 
City,-Satin, Pereira, Greene 

Seaman. 

R 
0 0-6 
/) x--Ul 

H E 
10 4 
1 :l 4 

TIll' CO}]"j!e chapters of the 1'1'0-

gT('~siV(' Citizens of America, th(' 
United World Federalists, and til<' 
Studc:nts for DpmoCl'IlUc Action 
will hold a forum to dis(,uH~ the 
qlH'stion of lhe validity of the 
Truman DodrillC', 'Vednesday, 
May 14, at :l :00, in :106. Main, it 
\vas announced yesterday. 

TI1t' snA and PCA will lah 
the affirmative ~tand, and F"der
alists will take the Ilcj!ativc 
view. Gu.·,t speak,!!'s will include 
Virl{inia l.usteo, National Expcu
tiv,· Secr(·tal·y of the World r"e"d
l'ralist~, Mortimer Jlay('s, not('(l 
lawwr, who will speak for the 
SDA, and a sp('aker from the 
National Chapter of PCA. 

Students vs, Profs 
In Softball Game 

Evpr want to laugh back at 
your instl'uctor7 Well, your 
chance will come Sunday, when 
memhers of the faculty will 
me"t students in a Cenlennial 
softball "g'ame" at the Stadium. 
President Harry N. Wright will 
throw out the first bail at 2 :30. 

Admission is $.90, proceeds of 
which will go to the Centennial 

row." 

Talks hy President Wright, who 
welcomed the delegates and guests, 
/)1'. Dunn, Dr. Duggan', Arthur 
Katz '47, and Robert E. Sussman 
'.17, highlighted the assembly. 
"The problem before the College 
alld IJefore education today in
eludes the finding of goals and 
purposes suitable to the need!! of 
society, and in'finding methods to 
t.hPir pursuit," President Wright 
declared. 

Katz, President of the Main 
Center's Student Council, pointed 
out that "free higher education 

I has now become an integral part 
of (Jur life", while Sussman, who 
holds the similpl' post at the Com
merce Center, declared that "we 
must express our deep indebted
ness for the opportunity of self
improvement". 

The Heverend Dr. David de Sola 
Pool, of the Spanish and Portu
guese Synagogue, concluded the 
Great Han proceedings with the 
Benediction. 
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Runaround 

CAnal 6-2897 

Real izing that part of thei r room rents wcn~ to cover the 
(Ost of education,tl Ll(ilities ttl Army 1-1 all , reSidents applred 
pressure to the City Council for an allocation, which W,IS granted. 
At th.lt tllne. it was understood th .• t these moneys were to afford 
residents subst.llltial rent reductions. 

Now, however, the College administration cOllles up With the 
decision that only wh.lt amounts to .1 token (ut will be forthcoming. 
It cites the perpdu,d problem of "balancing the budget" as the 
cause. -

Whv is the College reneging III its promise to the residents) 
Where \Va; the .trgument. "balance the budget," Mr. Davis, "~fo/,l! 
the pant Cline through) Docs the administration think th.lt by 
appeasing the \'l·t residents with a maximum cut of one doll.lI a 
week it can do as it wishes with the remainder of the allocation) 
It scem, to tiS th.lt cver),hod), is already aware of the veterans poor 
financi.t1 status .111.1 of the excessively high f<:llts ch.lrged. Let\ not 
dilly dally any longer. n~.lfi Theobald' Instead. '<:Ild the S~.>J;OO 
where rt rightfully belongs for rent feduLliom to Ihe Army IlJlI 
studcnts. 

Symbol For Tomorrow 
Leading educato~s .lIId public officials assembled yestcfll.ry to 

p.lY homagc to 100 ye.lrs of free higher education. The bJ.sis of 
its SUCless i, .lcImlssion to .tll, regardless of racc, religion or creed. 
The College is proud and honored, but it dues not wish to retain its 
honors alone in the future. Let yesterday'S ceremonies sL1I1d .IS a 
symbol, let all institutions of higher learning admit all without 
l]u.llifil.llion. Then, we Lin compliment oursdves as an example of 
"dCIl10U.llY in ad ion." 

Unwarrant.ed Sy Facts 
The t.lbling by the Faculty.Student Committee on Student 

Activities of the durter of a proposed Pakstine Resist.lncc Commit
tee is an 3ction unwarranted by facts. It is believed by many that 
the charter of the new group. which intends to arouse student 
interest in the fight for a free national homeland for the Jews, was 
tabled hecause members of the committee felt the group had "fas
cistic Ic.lnings." Since this group was known to favor the activities 
of the terrorist Irgun Zvei Lcumi, members of the committee headed 

-by Prof. John J. Theobald (Dean of Administration) wished a full 
investig.llion of the organization's attitudes on various questions of 
the day. 

In fact, this desire for an iO\estigation is in direct contradic· 
tion to both the letter and tht spirit of tht, McGoldrick Resolution. 
as it has been interpreted for many ye.lrs. The Resolution, known as 
the Magna Carta of the College's students through many years of 
Qcctic disturbance, provides that charters .rht/II be granted 10 all 
organiz,l/iolls 011 Ibe (t/II/P"J lI'bich (a) do 1101 conflict with exi.rtillg 
organizaliollS or (b) do 110/ a/lack religioll, government, or exisl
ing sexlI.11 morality. 

While the SFCSA may have some doubts as to whether the 
Palestine Resistance Committee is about to tight the right light or 
the wrong one, it has no right, by tabling the charter, to pass a pub. 
lie value-judgment on the organization. The Resistance Committee, 
whether you like it or not, is a bona tide organization and deserves 
to be chartered as such. 

THE CAMPUS 

(14.fu;1d4 
By Anne Marie Petrenko 

If I were ever to write a gossip 
column, I'm afraid it would sound 
something like this-

Which female has taken on all 
school athletes as opponents in 
drinking bouts ... What male had 
the distinction of spending a 
\\'l'l'k-end in a sorority house. 
Who's the femme who recently has 
taken to smoking cigars .. (So 
help me all this stuff is the truth) 
Who's the prof who was unani
mOllsly ~oted to go into the time 
capsule I\nd that's what it 
would he like. I'et'sonally I find it 
too (·onfu~ing. People don't know 
who you're talking about and by 
lhe li;.H' the stuff is printed you've 
forgotten yourself. I don't write 
gossip ('olumns 

Now if I were ever tl) write a 
podry column I'm afmid it would 
sound something like this .. 

Some profs !~au all awful lut 
Others bm'eI-' mutter 
It docsn't bother me at all 
'Cause I'm a constant cutter. 

--OR
When students yawn 
f'ray-··-<lo not weep 
It's merely proof 
They'rl' 1I0t asleep. 

-OR-
I i,ere are wedding belb 
That toll away 
A nd pretty belles 
For whom men pay 
But the bell that's realiy 

packed with power 
I~ the ehss room lIell that 

ends the hOllr. 
I'll admit that I'd never write 

a column alll'ut poetry-
But I could quot.e people like 

George Bl'rnnrd Shaw who said 
about Art ... 

"I have never pretended to rep
resent things as they are. 

That is the busin('ss of Movie
ton<: N"ews.'" 

On Education 
"In a prison they may torture 

your body. But thl'y do not torturc 
your brains, and they protect you 
agninEt violence and outt'age from 
your [ .. llow prisoners. In a school 
you have nOlle of th('sc advan
tagl's." (Shades of Stanley l"rank) 

:-iow if any of lhe,!' were things 
I'd like to write about, I would. 
but I'd I nth!'. not. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1947 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

In last week's issue, Campus 
published a letter written by Rob
ert Shostak, President of the 
CCNY chapter of the ADA, in 
whieh A VC was attacked for its 
proxy vote cast against the grant
ing of a charter to ADA. 

On Thursday, May 1, the or
ganization raisf'd the issue and 
voted 41-16 to reject the stand 
taken in the Student Council by 
its delegate, Because of this vote, 
the dei<'gate resigned, therehy 
completely repudiating the stand 
voiced ull his behalf in the SC. 

Sincerely yours. 
Sy Brown 
Nopnan W. Friedmen 
Jay Atkin 
Milton E. Gilbert 
.John R. lIuntl'r 
Jack Manpel 

To the Edit.or: 
In the Campus issue of May 1, 

1!}·17 Mr. Shostak of the Ameri
cans for Democratic Action ac
cuses A YD of going against its 
p. ;"ciples in regards to academic 
freedom. This. because of A YD's 

111eaSUl'C of a ~'Communist ;y; 
pathizer." We believed this clause 
unless further clarified, Would i~ 
itself violate academic freedom. 
Unless more aecurutely defined 
this power to exclude a student 
from a school club merely because 
he is labeled a "Communist sYJn. 
pathizer" could lead to many 
abuses. 

Befol'(' any real discussion could 
begin, the question was called and 
a vote was hken. A YD never 
got a chance to present its views 
on this impol·tant SUbject. 

With this in mind, the I\YD 
representative chose to abstain. 
We voted neither for or against 
t.he ADA charter. 

Had the full implications of the 
clause in question been clarified 
by the ADA, OUr vote would have 
been different. 

Charles Lipow '49 
se Representative 
Tom Paine Club, AYD 

Reni: Cut 
ahstl'ntion vote in the Student (Colltinued from Page 1) 

Coundl on ADA's charter. amount availuble for rent reduc. 
A YD had an objection to one of ti":I, therefore, is the remainder. 

the clauseR in ADA's charter. Pl'Otesting this view, members 
This clause would permit all stu- of the Army Hall Council, the 
denls to become! members of ADA AVC and the Vets Association as· 
ex('ppt Communists and "Commu- sert that had not the City allot· 
nist sympathizers." The ADA did tl'd funds, Army Hall would still 
not explain what const.ituted their operate. 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 

Soda Fountain 
Stationery 

Drug Sundries 
Eversharp Pen and 

8:00 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

Tobacco 
Pencil Sets 

ilrnnklyu i4UUt ~tqnnl 
46th Year 

Approved .by AmerIcan Bar Auoclat'oa 

Accelerated two-year and three-year 
courses leading to degree of Ll.B. 

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 9th and SEPT. 29th 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall Telephone: CUmberland 6-2200 

Once in a hundred years! 

The City College Student Councils 

proudly present 

A CENTENNIAL BALL 

to be held THIS Saturdo)', May 10, 

in the Great Hall 

at 9:00 P.M. 

Dance to the music of 

TOMMY TUCKER and his Orchestra 

Entertainment by Dramsoc 

New Low Prices 

$1.50 per person, plus tax 
Dress: Optional. 
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THURSDAY. MAY 8, 1947 THE CAMPUS -
~~~~f,~~~ts Violets Today I 
the Metropolitan Collegiate Base- R' c' Q 
ball C0!lf~rence .championship , ~he acqueteers rusn ueens 6-3-
College mne will hook up with , 

the long right arm of Sandy Sil- E E t 0 S-I 
verstein this afternoon, when the ngage as range aturaay 
Beavers meet New York Univer
sity at Ohio Field. Game-time at 
the HaJl-of-F .. mel's' diamond is 
slated for 3: 30. 

Silverstein, in his third year a~ 
ace pitcher of BiJI McCarthy's 
Heights nine, has been unbeaten 
over his last two seasons of Col.
ference play. Since he opened this 
year's activity with an 8-7 deci
sion over the Lavender on April 
8, he has been followed by a scout 
from the Boston Red Sox. 

ACE PITCHER 

I 
Beaver racqueteers will journey 

to East Orange Saturday to meet 
.. _ Panzer in the second non-Metro

pulitan match of their current 
campaign. The Beavers lost the 
first one, 5-4, to RPI, earlier in 
the season. 

Opposing the strapping Violet 
ace will he one of two BeaYl'r 
"spot" hurlers, Marty Cohan or , 

Cuach Abe Sperling's netmen, 
howt'v(·t·, remained undefeated in 
Metropolit!lU' competition, crushing I 
Queens last Wednesday, 6-3 at 
their host's court. Previous \'ie
tims of the Lavender were Brook
Iy" l'uly an,1 Fordham. 

'\ Friday's meeting with Manhat-
t.an was rained out and will bc 
rescheduled. 

Lefty Bill Hogan. Cohan, a short 
right.hander was impressive in an 
eight-inning stint against Wagner 
two weeks back, while Hogan is 
capable, on his better days, of the 
best work on the staff. Gene Satin 

Captain Dave Katz, loser of onll' 
one llIatch in fOllr meets, continu('d 

I 
in g-ood form against Queens, win
ning his singles match in stl'llight 

____ sets and teaming with Bob Povey Since neither of the Beaver 
hurlers can be expected to hold 
such sluggers as Tom Capozzoli, Runners to Face 

to tak(' the doubles. Vel'llon Mor
g-an, Donald Cooper and Billy 
LipllIan, won their three-set 
matches, while Morgan teamed 

Roy Teasley, Tom Robertson, and Brooklyn on Sat. 
Bob Maher, the Lavender must 
depend on its hitters if it expects 
to leave with a victory. 

NYU, which has ruled the met 
roost since 1943, is still unbeaten 
in league play. The Beavers have 
lost to st. John's, as well as to 
the Violets. 

Hoop Captain Named 

Lionel Malamed has been chosen 
captain of the 1947-48 basketball 
team, Coach Nat Holman an
nounced yesterday. 

UP 'TO 18BI 
TENt-nS IN 
'ENGLMD WPS 
i\\f.RU. Y 1-0NG, 
D"AWN' ~OT 
VOLU.'{tNG ... 

Haruld Anson Brue,,'" track and with Max IIotop in victorious 
field boys will try for their sec- doubles. 
ond successive dual mel't win 
against Brooklyn Saturday. 

The Beavers, at Williamsbridge Alumni. RPI Next 
Oval last Saturday, overwhelmed 
Wagnel' College by a 87-3:3 count, For Lacrossemen 
thereby extending Lavender domi
nance over Wagner to a third 
sport. 

A stalwart of Brooklyn College's 
football team, Sam Klein, is ex
pected to provide the Kingsmen 
with three sure wins in the field 
events. 

Leon Miller's lacrosse charges 
traveled up to West Point yester
day to face Army's "B" teum, in 
an attempt to make up for the 
20-3 beating' administered by the 
".'1." squad last m0nth. 

The stickmen were idle all last 
week, and on Saturday will exer
cise agllinst the Alumni at the 
Stadium. The following Saturday, 
they will close their season against 
RPI at Troy. 

The Millerlllcn's record now 
stands at thre/) won and twe lost. 
The St. Nicks lost to the Army 
varsity and SYI'acuse and de
feated Rutgers, Stevens and Drex
el. The first two wins were in 
o\'ertime. 

PACE THREE 

Sport Sialits 
By TONY SHUB 

SHORT SL1NTS: TIle last time a Beaver baseball team 
stopped New York University \V'IS in 19,1,1, when Herman Neuberger 
pitched a three·hit shutout at Van Cortlandt Park, bcsting Ralph 
Branca, 2·0 ... Since that time, the Violets have t,lken six straight 
decisions from the Col!e~e nine ... NYU, in fact, il<ls not lost in 
the Conference since Fordham's Jim Arbucho stopped Bill McCarthy'; 
dub last spring. ' 

While adjective·ridden tub thumper. may claim the College'. 
greatelt lacrosse sea.on of aU times, one may note that the stick

men ha vc not done better than ,500 in the laot len yean . . . 
This i. not to be con.trued as taking credit away from a scrap
ping ballclub, but just points up the fact that the adjective 
"greatest U is slung around too loosely . . . A recent visitor to 

the College, who was in touch with CCNY 'porta for five years, 
utters this truism: UWbat this place need. i. Ie •• con-nlen and a 

few more ballplayer .... 

Add Sign~ {)f the Times: Former sports publicity man 7.ane 
LitI out for spring football, .. Next thing you know Mascot Eddie 
Winton will be hired as head conch ... Although this latter ~ugg'e8-
tion has been weleollled in ~ollle quarters (one ex-foothall player 
said, "They couldn't do much worse"), that is not tv be interpreted 
as the poliey of The Campus , .. We are in favor of t';leanor 
Sterling', one of the centennial twins. Her play"rs would like her, 
anyhow , .. Of course, an "assignment" might be difficult. 

College fans will get another look 8.! old favorite Jac,k 
Laub next winter, when the rangy Lincoln High graduate appears 
against The Beaver five witb Cincinnati'. eager •... Jack was a 
regular with Nixie Holman all through the 1943-44 and 1944-45 
season., starting on the latter club without a minute'. practice 
. . . Another ".weetheart" back in the Garden will be Danny 
Markoff, who gave City ill laot victory over St. John', . , . Dan, 
who playa "heads·down" ba.ketball, will be wearing Lavender. 

Soccer teum drilling daily under patient, hard-working' Ira 
Zaslolf . . . Hygiene Depnrtml'nt irked at the Herald·Tribune for 
assig'ninv; Tuss McLaughry to coach the College l<'ootball All-Stars 
... Long-delayed plug due to Don Zimmerman, the best manager 
this Colle~e has had in any sport during Qur four years h('rc ... 
)lot only II sound baskethal! man, but the first we've sC('n here who 
(>I) had a sense of humor (b) wasn't merely a mouthpiece for 
his roach. 

Intra murals 
The playoff rounds of the in

tramural softball tournament will 
start next Thursday with the top 
four teams of each league repre
sented, Each team has one more 
scheduled game to play. At pres
ent the outstanding clubs in each 
loop are the Aednas, Imbies, and 
Galloping Gadgets in Division I 
and the Alligherians and Ram
blers in Division II. 

WIN 3 THRILLING 

DAYS 
IN NEW YORK 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
EXCITING MUSICAL QUIZ 

LiS/dill 
fHE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG 

'nrE. 
m.\o.lSHA.W 
BQo'1'1{ERS 
rnANG'ED'11{A.T ... 
'1llt.Y STA.RTID 
POUND\\o.l6 THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 

.. Stars of the Metropolitan Opera, Radio', 
Ouhtonding Program of Fine Music 

Presented by 
'1iUO. BALL 
E>A.C.K~. 

Put ZING 
IN YOUR SWING 
EXira strength for exira !'lroking 
powcr is built into th .. throalS 
of the "Fiher·Sealed'· \\'right & 
DitAon Davis Cup and the "Fiher

Welded" Spalding Kro-Bal ... 

1.011. ninde hy Spalding. At youI' 
dealcr's. 

~ ... 

".ply Lamination 

In Army Hall CONTI CASTILE SHAMPOO 

Haircuts •• SOc 
Every Thursday Night 

4 Barhero No Waiting WOR 9:30 P.M. 
-'IL-__________________ ---' 

WE ARE PROUD OF 

OUR SALADS! 

TRY ONE TODAY! 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 
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Table Approval 
Of PRC Charter 

THE CAMPUS 

Gottschall Speaks Today New Mercury features 
At HP Mortgage Burning Revised format, Humor 

The burning of the mortgage The reorganized "Mercury" wiJI 
The College'a chapter of the In- on 292 Convent Avenue will take appear on the campus May 15. 

tercollegiate Palestine Resistance place at House Plan tooay at The College humor magazine's New 
Yorker-like format will provide Committee was delayed from 4 :00, with Dean Morton Gottschall 
ar~ic1e on art, criticism, an inter

operating oif1.Cially when the Stu- (Liberal Arts) as main speaker vicw with one of our popular Eng-

I WORLD FEDERALlS1'S 

dent-Faeulty Committee on Stu- at the open house tea. Burton lish professoN!. 
dent Activities tabled approval of Millenbach '48, president of House ' __ ~ ________________________ I 
the group's charter at ita last Plan, and Howie Kieval, '38, di-

Norman Cousins, editor of the 
"Saturduy Review of Literature," 
will speak Thursday, May 15, at 
12: 15 in 306 Main on "Mode~n 
Man is Obsolete." At 2 :00 he wlll 
be guest of honor at a lu~che~n 
given by the World Federahsts 111 

the Webb Room, Abe Bargman '48, 
president, announced yesterday. 

meeting. rector, will also speak. 

Opposition to immediale approv- A generous contl'ibution amount-
ing to six thousand dollars made 

al is thought to be caused by the by Mark Eisner '05, has made it 
TUTORING 

belief of certain members of the possible to destroy the mortgage. 
SFCSA that the group was "fas-

IN 

cistic." The action followed a Stu- "This is a milestone ip. the 
history of House Plan," declared 

dent Council recommendation for Millenbach. He added, "Now we 
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

passuge of the Resistance Com- can look forward to really ex
mittee's charter. panding our facilit.ies. We thank For information or an appointment 

CaU 

Individual instruction for 

those needing help in college 

courses. Preparation exams. 

JV1BS 
Go sec a centennial exhibition of 

alumnus Ralph A. Blakelock's 

paintillg:: ~h::·.·:~ by the College at 

the Whitney Museum, 10 W. 8th 
St. April 22 to May 2;) .•• Bud

ding Freuds in the Psychology 

Society will engage in conflicts 
ov,'r husinesR today at 12:30 in 
104 Hurri~ ... 

Nib8: Producer-DiCl.>etor-Star-

~tag" Manager-Curtain Puller-Hy 
Wilotsky say, that if "Another 

Part of the Campus", (the senior 
CIUSH musical) isn't a howling sue
('PHS he won'l he 8ul·prised. Rea
son: The deal he had on to get 
dishes distribuled to the audience 
has falJen through. But costumes 
will he supplied hy well known 
nH'n's and women's clothing 
houses. 

MIIH": Novi,'" Ilogal'ths asd 
\V"olcott,; a I',' invited to produce 
pr'ose epir" and pour out their 
hl'al't~ on caflvas in response to 
the lIlu,i(' of Dean Dixon, conduc
lor of till' American Youth 01" 
cheslra. A l HOURC Plan on Thurs
day (""'lIing', '\lay Ui, he will play 
as an expel'iment fOl' student ar
tist reaction, the same program 
thal he will condu('t on May 27 
in lhe (;roal Hall. Inlerested? 
Leave nam.. and phone numher 
at thc Houpla oflice 

YOU'VE SEEN 

Main. T.H.H .. Tech. and the 

Chem Bldg. 

NOW SEE 

"ANOTHER PART 
OF THE CAMPUS" 

The Senior MUlical Revue 

TlJe hlade with the 
MONEY-BACH 

GUARANTEE! 

GUAI/ANTEED Br 

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY 
Ii .. SI.S 51." "70 

Mr. Eisner." 

SC 4-3473 
Experienced instructors. Scholars, Stretch Your Dollar. 

Buy At 

VARSITY MART Inc. 

1610 Amsterdam Ave. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

~\na la/pot 
\01 a Crazy Shot 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us & crazy sloot featuring Pepsi
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it 
isn't, you get a super-deluxe T~jection slip for your files. 

AND-if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your "shot" is one of the best. 

Addr8:l8: College Dept.,Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y, 

Frandii3ed Pepsi-Cola BoUlers from coast to coast. 

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1947 

tT'S ALLAGAROOEYI 

DRAMSOC 

presents its answer to 

Stanley Frank 

"FOREVER LA VENDER" 

It musicollegiate riot in two 

acts and many scenes. 

SEE: 

KLONDIKE LOU! 

H.M.S. CLERMONT! 

FRESHMAN TOUR! 

HOLMAN'S HOOPSTERS! 

CAMPUS RALLYl 

HOUSE PLANI 

HEAR: 

C.C.N.Y. 

High I.Q.! 

A Maiden Fair! 

C Probationer! 

Who i. the One! 

Forever Lavender! 

A Love that La.t.! 

I'm Here to tell Ya! 

A Bunch of the Boy.! 

Morning and Evening! 

When I was a Freshman! 

I Never Had 11 So Good! 

We Sail the Hudlon Wide! 

Lucky i. my Middle Name! 

We as a Group of Citizens! 

You're Wearing a Halo 

Tonightl 

Might a. Well Be at Hunter! 

When a Stranger Come. to 

Town! 

The Right to Make Love Your 

Own! 

When a Student Ian't Occupied 

in Studie.! 

Tix for Thi. 

Lavendelightful 

musical on sale 

Rear Cafeteria 

$1.50 $I.l0 

$1.40 $ .90 

$1.20 $ .85 

Be There - May 16. 17. 18 

Pauline Edwards Theatre 

REMEMBER 

IT'S ALLAGEROOEYII 
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